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Locomotives do not concern me in the slightest, but from the

shareholder'spoint of view I am certain the moment a railway
company becomes a manufacturer it plunges into a business
which it cannot possiblyconduct as economicallyas the specialist manufacturers of its different requirements.

-"Manufacturer"
[TheTimesEngineeringSupplement,1905,p. 324]

By the early 1870s the majority of Britain'slarger railway companieswere
building locomotives in their own workshops, only occasionally turning to
external suppliers.Sucha policy standsin stark contrast to that followed by for-

eign lines,with the exceptionof the PennsylvaniaRailroadwhich met much of
its own locomotive requirements internally from 1875 [Brown, 1995, p. 30;
Simmons,1991, p. 73; White, 1997, p. 19; Channon, 1998]. The internalisation
policies of Britain's railway companiesattracted considerabledebate, and private builders, aside from the loss of business,failed to believe that the reasons

behind the decisionto self-buildwere legitimate.This proved to be a sourceof
discontent well into the twentieth-century.
Contemporary challenges to the internalisation policy were based on
claims that railway companieswould gain a superior product by relying on outside specialistfirms, due to their broader knowledge of railway and mechanical engineering.It was also claimed that contractors could produce cheaper
locomotives,even after accountingfor their profit, due to economiesof scale.
Once railway companies had internalised locomotive production to a significant extent, a different type of argument,focusingmore on the implications of
such policies, was advanced.In evidence submitted by the private builders'
trade associationin 1925 to the Balfour Committee on Industry and Trade, it
was claimed that internalisationwas a "fundamentalhandicap"to private industry, and that "it would be difficult to find a parallel to these conditions in any
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Table 1: Estimates of Internalisation of Locomotive Building by Britain's
Railway Companies
RailwayCompany

Numberof Locomotives

Scale of Internalisation

1872

1900

London& NorthWestern

2,004

2,984

internal from 1871

GreatWestern

1,009

1,988

internal from 1866

North Eastern
Midland

1,017
984

2,121
2,615

largelyinternal

Great Northern
Caledonian

919
587

1,315
902

largelyinternal

Lancashire
&Yorkshire

566

1,360

GreatEastern

442

1,041

largelyinternal
largelyinternal

manyexternal
internal and external

North British

417

801

from 1870s 40% external

London & SouthWestern

299

733

SouthEastern

243

697

London,
Brighton& S.Coast

233

489

Manchester,
Sheffield& Lincolnshire 207
London,Chatham& Dover
114
North Staffordshire
103

848

largelyinternal
largelyinternal
largelyinternal
evenlyinternalandexternal

161

largelyinternalfrom 1870

Totallisted
TotalBritishlocomotive
stock
% listed

9,242
10,435
88.6

18,055
20,385
88.6

Sources:BPP,1873;BPP,1901;Lowe, 1975;Simmons,1991,p. 74
Notes:Only thosecompanieswith morethan 100 locomotivesin 1872 are listed.'Largelyinternal'
is intended to imply that these companiesbuilt the vast majority themselves,but occasionally

orderedfrom outsidefirms.The Manchester,
Sheffield& LincolnshireRailwaybecamethe Great
Central Railway.The South Easternand the London,Chatham & Dover merged to create the South
Eastern and Chatham Railway in 1899.

Table 2: Suppliers of Locomotivesfor Railways in Scotland
Period
Pre 1840
1840-44
1845-49
1850-54

Internal

External

Total

1
0
29
34
118
80

25
65
163
84
108
230

26
65
292
118
226
310

1865-69

105

257

366

1870-74
1875-79
1880-84
1885-89

264
219
276
383

255
212
126
30

519
431

1890-94
1895-99

362
555

114
90

1855-59
1860-64

Source:Vamplew,
1972,p. 326.

402

413
476
645
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other country ... and it is impossibleto avoidthe conclusionthat they constitute gravedisadvantages
when viewed from a nationalstandpoint"[Committee
on Industry and Trade, 1927, p. 927].These sentiments echo those of Alfred
Marshall,who wrote that "it is possiblethat British locomotivesmight have
nearlythe samecommandingpositionin the world asis possessed
by her ship
and marine engines,if British railway companiesadheredmore closelyto the
generalpracticeof Britishshipownersin buyingtheir ships"[Marshall,1927,p.
323]. Similar expressionsof frustration at the paucity of the home market had
been commonplacesince the 1870s,and private builders became dependent
upon overseasmarkets[Saul1967,p. 117;Saul1968,p. 199].
Explanationsas to why railway companiesin Britain internalisedlocomotive constructionhave been varied.At the time, the inability of private manufacturers to meet the demandsof a swiftly expanding railway network was
seen as the primary cause.In order to avoid delaysand ensurequality,railway
companieswere forced to build locomotivesthemselves,therebyalsoescaping
the price increasesimposed by the private manufacturersin times of heavy
demand.Having embarkedupon internal building,the railway companiesconsistentlymaintained that it was more economic to build than to buy.While
these reasonsfor internalisationare the most probable,there are other potential factorsthat emergewhen the growth of railway companiesis considered.
Large engineering works were constructed in order to maintain their increas-

ing numbersof locomotives,and in timesof under-utilisation,
these may have
provided the opportunity to build new locomotives.
Attempts have been made to analysesome of these reasonsfor internalisation,thoughoften parenthetically[Drummond,1995, p. 45; Kirby 1988, pp.
290-292;Kirby,1991,pp. 36-37;Simmons,1991,pp. 73-74;Vamplew,1972,pp.
329, 335-338]. It is not the intention here to proposea singlealternativeexplanation, rather to add substanceto those suggestedpreviouslyand to frame
someof the discussion
in the contextof recentwork on informationasymmetries and the boundaries of the firm [Raff andTemin, 1991; Lamoreaux and Raft,
1995; Lamoreaux, Raft and Temin, 1997].The following seeks to measure the
scale of internalisation, and to examine, with reference to the issues outlines

above,how it might be explained.Motivesfor self-buildingare consideredin
three sections.Firstly,attentionis given to the uncertaintiesover supplyrelating to quality and timing.The subsequentsectionassesses
whether the ability
to monitor the manufacturingprocess,thereby eliminating the problem of
information asymmetry,played a role in the decision to internalise.Finally,the
issueof cost is debated,and its eventualcentrality in the decisionby railway
companies to continue to self-buildis confirmed.
The

Scale of Internalisation

Previousdiscussionsof the logic of internalisationhave failed conspicuouslyto ascertainthe extent of the problem.In part this maybe due to the difficulty in obtaininga reliabledataserieson the buildingof locomotives,a prob-
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lem compoundedby frequentmergersand the absorptionof smallerrailway
lines into larger companies.Reliancehasbeen placed on the validity of general statements suggesting that all the larger lines built for themselves.This

impressionis reinforced by studiesof the great railway towns, especially
Crewe, of the Londonand North WesternRailway,and Swindon,of the Great
Western Railway [Drummond, 1987, p. 1; Drummond, 1995, ch. 2].There is an
implicit, but untested,assumptionthat they are representativeof all railway
companies.

Table 1 estimatesthe extent of internalisationin the latter portion of the
nineteenthcentury.The resultsare impressionistic,
as they are derivedmainly
from qualitative sources,but clear support emergesfor the received view that
internalisation was the predominant policy. The experience of the North
EasternRailway is representative;they built internally when they could, and
relied upon contractorsasa reservesourcewhen necessary.
Due to increasing
traffic and lack of engineeringcapacity the North Easternbought 364 locomotives from outside suppliersbetween 1869 and 1876. A similar situation
emergedbetween 1908 to 1911,when 70 were bought [Irving, 1976, p. 108].
A more complete quantitativeview is availablefor railways in Scotland(Table
2). As might be expected,locomotivessupplied by outside engineeringfirms
dominatedfor the earlyphaseof railway development,with a stronger,though
by no means complete movement to internalisation,apparent from the 1870s
[Vamplew, 1972, pp. 329-330].

Those companiesdescribedinTable 1 accountfor nearly90 percent of the
locomotive stockof Britain'srailways,leavingfew potential orders for private
industry,even if none of the other companiesinternalised.Even the smallest
company on the table, the North Staffordshire,built 197 locomotivesbetween
1868 and 1923, thoughin additionotherswere built by outsidefirms [Lowe,
1975, pp. 533-5371.Most of the smaller companies that are missingfrom the
table ordered locomotivesfrom the private locomotive engineers,though this
did not preclude somelimited internalisation.
The TaftVale Railwayfor example built eighty-fourlocomotivesby 1923, it having 198 in stockin 1900 [Lowe,
1975, p. 629;BPP,19011,and the HighlandRailwaybuilt forty-onelocomotives
between 1869 and 1906,its total stockbeing 145 in 1900 [Lowe,1975,pp. 331334; BPP,19011.From the 1840s,railway companieshad been building locomotives for themselves,but not necessarilyin isolationfrom outside orders.
However,from late 1860s intemalisationwas the dominantpolicy followed.

Demand, Risk and Product Diversity
With rapid expansion during the 1830s and 1840s in route mileage and
traffic carried, the demand for locomotives was tremendous, and was exacer-

bated further by the increasingdemand from abroad.The engineering firms
supplyingrailway companieswith locomotivesand rolling stock had difficulty
in meeting demand. Either orders were not taken, or delivery times became
increasingly long [BPE 1839, p. 2901. A deputation from the London and
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Brighton Railway (later the London,Brighton and South CoastRailway) touring
northern engineeringtowns in 1838 even found difficulty in securingdelivery
in eighteenmonths [PRORAIL 386/45] .Thesedelivery lagscontinuedinto the
1840s. In the summer of 1845 an offer of an order for twenty-one locomotives
brought responsefrom only six firms,"it appearing that other engine makers
better known were so engagedas to be unable to deliver enginesfor the year
1847" [PRO RAIL 386/22] ."Under these circumstances,"wrote Lardner,"the rail-

way companies saw themselvesreduced to the alternative,either of suspending their progress,or of fabricatingfor themselves"[Lardner,1855, p. 108].An
alternative solution was found by the Birmingham and Gloucester Railway,
who bought locomotives from Norris of Philadelphia [Hunt, 1997]. Buying
locomotives from abroad at times of high demand in Britain was not confined
to this period. During the surgein orders during the late 1890s,locomotives
were also bought from the USA,aswere other items of machinery [Hunt, 1997;
Nicholas,1980, pp. 571-2,585; Saul,1960, p. 20].
The argument that industry was unable to meet the demand appears
secure,though it has also been suggestedthat œtrms
were unwilling to tender for
large batch orders [Kirby, 1988, p. 290].An alternative interpretation might be
that given the evolvingtechnology,and the inevitablespawningof new firms,it
is possiblethat railway companieswere alsopursuingan active risk avoidance
strategy.Indeed, there is no solid evidence that locomotiveftrms actuallywere
refusing larger batch orders.There is, however, evidence of railways spreading
their orders, for whatever reason.For example, in the summer of 1836, the
Londonand BirminghamRailwayplaced orders,each for six locomotives,with
R & W Hawthorn, Mather Dixon & Co., Benjamin Hick, Peter Rothwell and
EdwardBury.Eachlocomotivecostœ1,120[PRORAIL 384/265-9].
Whether through risk avoidance,through necessityfor speedydelivery,or
because of denial by private builders of large orders, railway companies
undoubtedlywere faced in the early 1840s with locomotives(and other rolling
stock) of a plethora of designs,from many manufacturers,and of varying quality and performance.In 1841 there were 837 locomotiveson Britain'srailways,
an averageof 21.5 per railway (the median being 13).These had been built by
fifty different engineeringfirms.Therewere only 4.5 locomotiveson each railway from the same builder (the median being 5), and it is unlikely that even
thesewere all of exactlythe samedesign[BPP,1842, pp. 189-225].This diversity in conjunctionwith maintainingdifferent, even unique, enginesmay well
have been a strong motive for internalisation.Problems with maintenance and
obtaining replacement parts provided additional impetus.
Information

Asymmetry and Company Capabilities

Many of the reasonssuggestedfor internalisation may be summarisedas
those of contractualdifficulty associatedwith informationasymmetries,moral
hazard,opportunism and bounded rationality.In particular,problems over the
quality of material and workmanship,delaysin delivery,and flawed or poor
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design, all may be regarded as the result of contractual ambiguity between a
principal (the railway company) and an agent (the private engineeringfirm).
Certainly, railways found themselves with unreliable locomotives due to
poor quality construction by external suppliers [Kirby, 1988, p. 291; Kirby,

1993, ch. 4; PRO RAIL 635/296]. Someof theseproblemswere associatedwith
a design that either was flawed because of poor engineering knowledge, or
because experimentation had triumphed over proven design.Resolution of
these problems only was possibleonce design had moved away from experimentation and towards adaptationand evolution,and once there was not such
a pronounced asymmetryof information in fayour of the contractor.That is to
say,when the railway companieshad developedexpert knowledge in the field,
they were more able to assessthe quality of those locomotivesbuilt for them.
Under these conditions the railway could, in addition, demand certain design
characteristicsand materials,but even this did not ensure the quality of the finished locomotive, as there would be uncertainty over the agents' actions during construction.

Problems with the quality of the finished product led companies to
increasethe level of monitoring of the contract.'This constituted demandsfor
frequent progressreports on the stagesof construction,or railway company
engineersgoing to the contractor'sworks.These were largely ad hoc monitoring solutions that were resorted to where necessary,but they evolved into a
more formal monitoring system.Contracts began to include clauses that
allowed railway companies to inspect all the work and materials whenever
they liked, as well as having the power to reject any work or materials that
were inferior or imperfect.
In an attempt to navigatethe risk of moral hazard,railway companiesinsti-

tuted a guaranteesystem.As early as 1836, the London and Birmingham
Railway made the following stipulation to a builder of its locomotives:"each
engine to be guaranteedto run one thousandmiles in a time not exceeding 14
daysfrom the day on which placed on the railway in working order without
any repairsor alterationswhatever..."[PRORAIL 384/268]. Final payments
would only be given after this trial period. It was also typical practice to specify that sub-contractingwas forbidden,and that there would be somefinancial
penalty for late delivery.
These attempts at monitoring contractsevolved during the century as the

locomotiveitself becamemore complex,asdesigncould be more closelyspecified, and as railway companiesbecamemore knowledgeableof the engineering involved and of the contractors.By the 1890s the contract documentswere
substantiallegal and technical documents.Running to fifty pages or more, they

' Information on the contractualrelationshipbetween railway companiesand the locomotive
engineeringfirms presentedhere is impressionistic.
An attempt hasbeen madeto synthesiseinformationon the contractingprocessfrom the recordsof numerousrailwaycompaniesin the Public
RecordOffice. Particularlygood setsof contractsmay be found for the London,Brightonand South
CoastRailway[RAIL414], the SouthEasternand ChathamRailway[RAIL633].
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included an initial hand-writtenlegal agreementfor delivery,price and the
terms and conditions,followed by a printed technical specificationdocument.
The monitoringability had been increased,so railway companiesnot only
could inspect constructionand test all materials,but also had to approve all
materials. Furthermore, great detail was given on the sources of materials.
Often just one or two suppliers were given for a particular material or com-

ponent, and,to reduce further the level of monitoringand to avoid the risk of
opportunism by the contractors,all materials were to be identified with the
maker'sname wherever possible.
A questionremainsover the authorshipof the specification.The assumption is that railway companieswrote the contracts,though modern contracting
practicemight suggestotherwise.Specifically,
it is unclearas to whether suppliers of materialsand componentswere dictatedby the railwaycompaniesor
by the contractors,who presumablypreferred certain suppliersabove others.
There is no clear indication that the outside firms were authoring the contracts,but this does not discountthe possibility.Given the dominance of railway locomotive superintendents,one might presume that they would not
deign anyoneelse to specifytheir engines.There is also evidencethat railway
companies circulated detailed specificationsas part of the tendering process,
before

a decision

was taken on who would

win the order.

As the engineeringworks of railway companiesundertook, and became
more adept at, maintenanceand heavyrepairs,the knowledge of external locomotive engineering firms was no longer unique. Constructing a new locomo-

tive camewithin the capabilityof a railwaycompany[Kirby,1988,p. 291;Kirby,

1991,p.36;Vamplew,1972,p. 329],who had the advantageover externalsuppliers in knowing the operational characteristics of particular designs.
Understandably,
railway companiestook advantageof this informationasymmetry in its favour,and movedtowardsinternal production [Simmons,1991, p.
73]. Moreover,it would have been inefficient for a heavy engineeringworks
capable of maintaining a large fleet of locomotives to be idle or under-used at
any time. The building of enginesduring these slack times would ensure full
utilisation of the capital invested,and would maintain the skilledworkforce.As

elegant a solution as this might appear, ff the experience of the Eastern
Counties Railway is representative,there was always a backlog in repairs [PRO

RAIL 186/106], which would only have been exacerbatedby the building of
new

locomotives.

Controversy

over Costs

There are two issuesrelating to the cost of locomotive production. Prices
rose when the demand for locomotiveswas at a height, which might have been
persuasivein the argument for internalisation.Certainly,prices increased dra-

maticallyduring the railway manias.The GreatWestern Railwayreported to a
Parliamentary Committee in 1839 that locomotive costs were "more than we
anticipated,"while the London and Croydon Railway indicated that costs had
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increased recently by 42% [BPP,1839, p. 854, p. 1452]. By contrast,the
Newcastle and CarlisleRailway consideredthat the simple reasonfor escalation in price was the increasein the size of locomotives[BPP,1839, p. 3837].
The experiencesof price rises,whether due to technology or demand,may
indeed have encouraged some lines to consider internalisation.

Secondly,and more critically,there emergeda belief by railway companies
that they could build the same product as external suppliersbut at a lower
cost, justifying, for them, the impulse to self-build.However, from the 1860s
onwards private industrialistschallengedthe validity of the claims [Vamplew,
1972, pp. 335-336]. Although commenting on practice in the USA, John
Converseof the Baldwin works was adamantthat "it is absolutelyimpossible
for any railroad company to build its locomotivesas cheaply as can be done in
a works devotedexclusivelyto that specialindustry"[U.S.Congress,1901, p.
231]. Despite this,claimsin Britain of a 30-40%cost advantageto railway companies persisted. Representing the private firms, the Locomotive
Manufacturers'Association(LMA) had long argued:"that such percentagesare
a self evident absurdity is patent to anyone with even an elementary knowledge of commercial manufacture" [Committee on Industry and Trade II, 1927,

p. 928].These percentagesmay reflect in part deliberate exaggerationby the
LMA for rhetorical purposes;a representativeof the railway companiessuggested that they could only build at 15-20% less than private industry
[Committee on Industry and Trade III, 1927, p. 1309].
Subsequenthistorical analysistends to concur that the cost advantagelay
with the railway companies,though this is often accompanied by substantial

caveats[Simmonsand Biddie,1997,pp. 275-276;Kirby,1991, p. 36].The key
problems identified by contemporariesand those later, are of accurate cost
accounting and of due considerationfor overhead costs.On these issuesthere
is confusion.Accordingto Kirby,the North EasternRailwaymade an allowance
of 15% on total wages per engine, and the Great Western Railway made an

allowance of 12% [Kirby, 1991, p. 36]. However, closer examination of the
records indicates that these are underestimates.The North Eastern Railway
allowed nearer 75% [PRO RAIL 527/1397; Irving, 1976, p. 109] and the Great
Western Railway, which, while having a 12% allowance for "Rents, taxes on

foundry,interest on capital.outlayfor land,works and equipment,"alsoallowed

a further60%of wagesfor factoryexpenses[PRORAIL254/19].Theserevised
rates are comparablewith those used by the private manufacturers,and possi-

bly are even higher [Irving, 1976,p. 109;Heap, 1992,p. 31].
Assumingthat allowances and cost accounting were accurate,or no less
accuratethan private manufacturers,how did prices compare?In resolvingthis
questionmore difficultiesare confrontedover comparisonof like with like, a
taskthat is possibleonly rarely,asconstructionof the sameproductat the same
date would be required.Cost per ton may be a suitableproxy,though even here
this is not ideal, as presumablythere were economiesof scalein building the
larger locomotives.Nevertheless,the cost per ton proxy will have to suffice.
Usingthis,it is clear that there was considerablefluctuation in price from firm
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Table 3: Comparative Prices of Goods Locomotivesfor the North Eastern
Railway, 1872-1876
Finn

Number

Priceper engine

Costper ton

1872-3

Stephenson

30

2395

49.18.00

1873

Hawthorn

20

2390

49.15.10

1873-5

Stephens0n

30

3145

65.10.05

1874
1874

Hawthorn
Neilson

10
10

3145
3250

65.10.05
67.14.02

1875

Stephenson

20

2666

55.10.10

1875

Dubs

20

2640

55.00.00

1875-6

Sharp
Stewart

20

2615

54.09.07

Source:PRO RAIL 527/1397 p. 41-2.

to firm. Table 3 shows the manufacturers of goods engines for the North

EasternRailwayfrom 1872 to 1875.Costper ton rangesfrom œ49 15s 10d,to
œ6714s2d.Thisexamplerevealshow muchcostper ton datais subjectto variation, and furthermore how ultimately the price may be determined by the
underlyingprice of iron.The price of iron peaked in 1873, subsequentlydropping through the remainderof the 1870s [Mitchell,1962, p. 493]. Furthermore,
Robert Stephenson& Co.,who built enginesfor the NER in three batchesduring the period covered inTable 3,was unlikely to become so incompetent that
its price fluctuated from œ2395for an engine delivered in 1872, to œ3145 each
in 1873.The dramaticrise in the price of iron between 1871 and1873 is a much
more probable explanation.

The data for Table 3 is drawn from an officiai North EasternRailwaypublication,which aisolistsprices per ton in detail for the enginesbuilt by the company in the later 1880s. Perhapsunsurprisingly,the prices per ton are substantiaily lower than those of externai suppliers(as low asœ44per ton in 1888).
The choice of example data may have been a caiculateddecision,as it shows
the North EasternRailway'sworks in the best light.Also,the price of iron was

low in the later 1880s [Mitchell, 1962, p. 493]. Indeed,it is possiblethat the
belief by railway companiesthat they were cheaper producers,be it calculated or genuine,may be explained by the price of iron.
All this suggeststhat variation in price per ton is to be expected, and that
differences between the prices of internal and external building may not be
valid unlessthey relate to exactly the same product, built at the same time.
Further,even when these conditionsare met, there may be mitigating circumstances that account for the differences. Between

1899 and 1908 substantiai

price differenceshave been reported [Simmonsand Biddie, 1997, p. 276].
Drawing on the North EasternRailwayagain,in 1908 its Darlington works built
10 P3 freight locomotives for œ2,986 each.At the same time, orders for the
same were given to Stephenson (œ3,537 per locomotive), North British
Locomotive(œ3,500per locomotive)and Beyer Peacock(œ3,550per 1ocomo-
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tive), making a considerablecost savingon the internally built engines [Irving,

1976, p. 109]. However,thesehigher pricesmay reflect high levelsof demand
rather

than absolute

cost. Outside

firms were

awash with

orders and could

affordto increaseprices[Saul,1968,p. 198].
Conclusion

Railway companies are the prime example of a British industry internalising production of its machinery requirementsduring the nineteenth century
[MacLeod, 1992, p. 301 ]. This internalisation was controversial, attracting criti-

cism and scepticismfrom manufacturers.Nevertheless,the venture into locomotive building by the railway companiesproved to endure both the criticism
and the pressuresof continued railway expansion.Theyprobably gained financially,ensured greater control over specificationand quality,and avoided the
protracted delivery times for externally built locomotives.This was especially
valuable at times of high demand. It is hard to refute Kirby's conclusion that
internalisation was "an entirely rational response to engineering uncertainty in

the earlyphasesof railwaydevelopment"
[Kirby,1991,p. 26];the evidencepresented here illustrates that rationality. Initially, the railway companies inter-

nalisedbecauseof contractualuncertainty,and subsequentlybecameaware of
the financial advantages.They built their own locomotives when they could,
despite,in some cases,the risk that internalisationcould lead to "expensive
mistakes,technologicaldead-ends,inefficient and even obsolete machinery"
[MacLeod, 1992, p. 301]. Few became entirely self-sufficient,and at times of
absolute necessity contracted out to external builders. Private manufacturers,
then, retained a small home market, but increasinglythey became dependent

on overseasmarkets which were themselvesproving evermore difficult to
secure in the face of competition from German and American builders.
Ultimately, internalisation had some benefits for Britain's railway companies,
but may have been to the detriment of the wider railway engineeringindustry.
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